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A lot of mistakes in the list , work, pictures, tables, results…. Mehtodology...

Student corrects his thesis and I recomend this thesis for defence. 
I have some comments to typing erros as well as a lot of format mistakes, eg. P. 10,11,15,76,….as appendices arn't in 
adeqaute form. 
My question:   Which literature was the key book for you, for making therapy plan for your patient?

sufficient

No adequate formatting in some parts of text in some chapters, bad marks of tables, no numbers of apendices.

A lot of mistakes in the text. 

Student was really independent, there was no consultation with the teacher. 
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Case study of physiotherapy treatment of arthrosis patient  after total knee replacement. 

31 tables, 6 pictures, 6 appendices

The aim of this thesis is to initially review the anatomy, kinesiology and biomechanics underlying the patient's condition, 
demonstrate and then analyze and evaluate the therapeutic units that were provide.
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